**DEWEY DANCE**

**90s EDITION**

**SHARE YOUR MEMORIES AND SUPPORT DEWEY DANCE 2019!**
Share your favorite Lab memory or create a new one in the 2018-19 Dewey Dance Ad Book.

**PURCHASE A FAMILY AD FOR $300 TODAY!**
All family ads are full page (6x9).


**Ad deadline is**

**JANUARY 10, 2019!**

**Option 1) Streamers**
Select either 1 vertical or 2 horizontal pictures
Headline text up to 90 characters
Sub text up to 100 characters

**Option 2) Brick**
Select either 1 or 2 pictures
Text up to 80 characters

**Option 3) Shapes**
Select either 1 vertical or 2 horizontal pictures
Headline text up to 70 characters
Sub text up to 250 characters